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Ethnic studies program gets applause
HARM'S BIZARRi . The annual Homacamlng 
Concert will feature the sounds of Har|»or's 
SI ions along with tlgfoot. The performance
It slatod for I  p.m., noxt 
Mon's Gym.
New selection of SAC members
by John Humsr 
Staff Writer
; Tb* bridge to clone the com­
munication* gap ha* received 
tnother pillar for aupport on thi* 
campu*.
A n*w propoaal for the election 
of Student Affair* Council mem- 
b«r» wa* introduced in the form 
of a motion-bill by Paul Banke, 
Agriculture Council. Thia propo*- 
d, Bill 69,-1, wa* accepted at the 
SAC meeting last Tuesday and 
*111 b* voted on at their meeting 
in two week*.
Bank*'* bill proposed that SAC 
m et tach school council to re- 
Tj*® their respective code* to al- 
SAC'mefrtbers to be.elected
_ *ll* - - A- • d .  - —  - *- - >
Applied. .Arts, -Architecture/ etc; 
*omb«r* of respective school* 
»ould elect SAC candidate* for 
y  following year in an open 
ration. Election* are to be held 
“•*«« the last week of Spring 
twrt*r.
Control over th e se  election*
ti*. i o. Um/'r ^e jursidlctlon of 
^•'tlon* Committee, ao- 
^  ng to Bank*. Bill (IB-l .l.o 
m ,Y!*| ^**t "all SAC member* 
emm ii m#n,h*r* of their, school 
to tk f int* *h*" h* responsible 
ri council a* reprenenta-
Cp to now each campu* club
ha* sent two representative* to 
their reapectlv* school council*. 
In turn, SAC member* hav* been 
elected from within the five 
school council*. Th* number of 
ropreeentative* I* determined by 
th* number of etudente in the In-, 
dividual school*. Applied Art*, 
the largest, ha* five representa­
tive* to SAC. Th*re are alko two 
representatives from InterHall 
Council and on* from Interna­
tional Council.
Questions from SAC metnber* 
o f feasibility and mechanic* were 
directed to Bank*.
Banke said he proposed the bill 
herause of th* lack of communi­
cations between students and
that matt? individual* approached 
him concerning 8AC and said 
they “ feel they have no voice, 
that everyone is not represented." 
He went on to eay that tome of 
the decision* mad* by SAC 
should command more opinion* 
from students. " It  will aleo give 
SAC member* more confidence 
a* a representative*."
The bill did not outline the 
specific mechanic* o f drafting 
SAC candidates from th* various 
schools. Banke indicated that 
councils "should hav# thie auton­
omy" i* deciding that method* 
should be used for nominating
by John FitsRondolf 
Staff writer
Dr. Jim 8immone, Associate 
Doan of tho school of Applied 
Arts, wont out to tho Madonna 
Inn Monday and apoke to Rotar- 
iana about thia school's Ethnic 
Studies Program and about tho 
"rolovanco" of Black literature.
"The conflict between races is 
not going to go away,”  Simmons 
said, "so we had bettor study tho 
problem.”
Simmons said the Ethnic Stu­
dios Program-coordinated by 
Richard Martines-ls "good, be­
cause it includes studios of all 
ethnic cultures and origions.”
•The Ethnic Studies Program 
presently involves 22 courses, 
1,371 students, and "has no 
chance of becoming mired down 
in the bureaucracy o f the col­
lege," said Simmons.
Through many o f the ethnic 
studies courses have been in the 
school catalog before (History of 
California, Race Relations, Reg­
ional Geography, etc.), this is 
the first year indisciplinary fac-. 
ulty have been Involved in a co­
ordinate effect.
The Rotary Club listened st- 
tcntively as Simmons attempted 
to explain "a very complicated 
program" in u few minutes.
Then, claiming he was"by no 
means an authority”  on the sub­
ject of Black studies in American 
colleges, Simmons said some 
Black studies programs have 
failed because they "concentrate 
on input rather than output."
The question, he said, is-"W ho
are black studies designed for? 
Critics of black programs ask,
kl«^i.«i nrnflf mnna tioi •vvin iiu n  i unit nw pru x ii m o r e  Dy
learning about white society V 
Probably,”  Simmons explained, 
"information ought to flow both
ways.
“ Blacks and whites have mis­
understood each other’s aims.”
- Black studies should not be re­
stricted to black students, he 
continued, low keyed and articu­
late. Black studies should "de­
monstrate the quality o f black 
life— which we do. not under­
stand."
Simmons believes "the rhetoric 
of black demands has been con­
founded. Blacks feel patronised 
and rejected on campus. So they 
are insistent for relevance to 
take back to tho ghetto.
“ Blacks want an Intellectual 
understanding o f raeism.”
Wo have got to get past the 
notion that there is something 
bitarre or dangerous in the black 
studios program.”
A former full-time English in­
structor, now teaching one course 
(James Joyce), Simmons said he 
has “ no doubt that an impressive 
body of black literature remains 
to be discovered."
Amoung the discovered—and 
important— black writers, Sim­
mons first mentioned Pulitser 
Prise winning poet Gwendolyn 
Brooks. "She goes outside the 
black culture. She tells what it’s 
like to be a human being. Her 
work, as literature, is likely to 
last the longest." .
continued on page 4
candidates.
John Robinson, Architecture 
Council, inquired if councils would 
still operate on a club baaie. 
Banke replied " m "
In a brief Interview with Mua 
tang Dally after the meeting, 
Banke explained further the 
three-fold purpose of hie bill.
Banke pointed out that hie bill 
was a learning device. He said 
that student* will "learn how 
student government is run." The 
second Intent of the bill la "a 
way of knowing who th# SAC 
representative* are after the 
election." Students would then 
know who to ■*• i f  they wanted 
to express an opinion on ah issue. 
-JJBIjl- “ When you
civate *  |iww^"tn office, yiou'r# 
Interested In what type of job he 
is doing."
Three more bill* are needed 
to complete the entire “ student 
government Improvement pro­
gram" and Bank* is optimistic 
he will eucceed.
communication* on thl* campus,
"M y program will better the 
communication* on thia campu*, 
but I don't think it will elimi­
nate all the communications prob­
lem*." Bank* added that the stu­
dents must generate a greater 
Interest In club* and atudsnt gov 
■ramant.
M ore colleges pull out; 
will CSCSPA expire?
A precedent was set last week 
when SAC moved to take this 
campus out of the California 
State College Student President's 
Association (CSCSPA).
ASI President Paul Kresge 
made th* motion, accusing the 
organisation of radicalism and 
of not adequately representing 
the individual campuses. He 
■aid that withdrawal was neces­
sary in order to relate the Indi­
vidual needf oT this campifi Tfif
teea.
Aa a result of Kreage's move. 
Cal State at Loa Angeles and 
Sacramento State have also with­
drawn from th* CSCSPA. Kresge 
also said he talked with two 
other state collage presidents 
who are seriously considering re­
moving their campuses from th* 
organlaation.
Kresge, who talked with the 
presidents at a Chancellor’s meet­
ing Tuesday, said "I feel it was a 
good move for us to take th* ini­
tiative rather than be caught in a 
collapsing organisation.”
He aleo said that he received
favorable reactions from th* 
Chancellor’s staff concerning the 
move. He plans to attend a Trus­
tees meeting Tuesday and Wed­
nesday In Loa Angeles. “In this 
way,’’ Kresge said, "each Indi­
vidual campus can have a voice 
in the affaire that affect them.”
Kresge and Vic* President 
Dick Barrett, in reference to a 
letter printed In the paper, said
• “ T h e -p __ y r i i i . i W i i l ’ . r
to Mustang Dally obviously never 
hae attended a CSCSPA meeting 
nor has he bothered to talk to us 
conoeming clarification and dis­
agreement. W* are not discour­
aging disagreement, but w* de­
test people making statements 
concerning things about which 
they have Inadequate Informa­
tion. Prom th* Information sup­
plied by Mustang Dally and avail­
able through tha Poly Rap ses­
sions, mi*understanding and mis­
information can be alleviated
"W* definitely have not ‘pulled 
out of the union.’ We’re still rep­
resented, perhapa better that 
ever,” Kresge concluded.
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Letters to the editor
SAC should be elected orv individuality
Editor;
I wonder how many people 
noticed the rare bunt o f candi­
dates which four members of 
SAC (Student A ffaire Council) 
gave us Tuesday, Oct. 21, con- 
cering their role in etudent gov­
ernment. "W e represent students 
on SAC matters . . .  o f  student 
government. We did not, when 
running for office, expound our 
personel philosophies or political 
views to the members o f our stu­
dent councils."
On what basis— if  not the in­
dividuality o f their ideas were 
these 'representatives' elected T 
On their neatness In dress, grade 
point average, or general popu­
larity poll T What do they feel IS 
the concern o f student govern­
ment? Dress codes, decal con­
tests and barbecues?
How long does It take to wake 
“ P » nd we are no longer
children and student government 
on the college level Is more than 
simply an exercise in parliamen­
tary procedure. We are students, 
yss, but we are also taxpayers, 
citlsens, and, for the most part, 
residents o f this state o f Califor- 
ria. As such, we have the right 
to voice our opinion on the acts 
of legislature and individuals 
which affect us. The denial of 
this right (which our represen­
tatives would like (o  do) to • 
voice In our government is to ac-
Farming aids 
for Thailand 
sought here
—  0 •
The Government of  Thailand 
has requested 15 male seniors 
from the School o f Agriculture 
to work in the villages o f North­
eastern Thailand on various agri­
cultural projects.
To help meet the huge demand 
for people with experience and 
training in agriculture, the Peace 
Corps is seeking the cooperation 
of the major-agriculture schools 
in the U.S.
It Is expected that a continu­
ing program on campus will stim­
ulate interest among our agri­
culture students for the type of 
experience that the Peace Corps 
offers. It will also create an 
awareness of the need for people 
with agriculture training and 
experience to work in the deve­
loping countries.
Organised classes in the Thai 
language and croes-cultural stud­
ies including discussions and 
guest speakers will be conducted 
during Winter ana* Spring Quar­
tan. “ ■ » , * . >  , ,  4
After graduation, the trainee 
will participate in an intensive 
language program before he de­
parts to Thailand for in-country 
language and Thai agriculture 
training, after which he will serve 
as a Peace Corps volunteer for 
two years.
Volunteers interested in return­
ing to this campus for their 
Master's degree in International 
Agriculture can earn up to 24 
units o f credit while In Thailand.
Interested persons should con­
tact Dr. Doan Piper o f the Soil 
Science Deportment who is co­
ordinating the Peace Corps In- 
t*rn Program hers. *
cept second-class citizenship.
We at Cal Poly should arise 
and take a more active role in 
directing the policies of those 
who represent us—on the SAC, 
in San Lui.s Obispo, in California 
und in the world.
Those who feel, as did our 
‘representatives’, that Cal Poly 
"has or has had a peaceful cam­
pus UNMARRED by demonstra­
tion” should realize that demon­
stration of individual opinion is 
one of the pillars of this govern­
ment under which they as repre­
sentatives (serve.
And furthermore, in response 
to Vernon Trichka who seems to 
he making indiscriminate jabs at 
the SDS’ers,.one has only to take 
n close look at the Founding 
Manifesto (the word ‘manifesto’ 
does not necessarily have com- 
mun'rttic implications) of SDS. 
It reads “ We seek the establish­
ment of a democracy of indivi­
dual' participation governed by 
two central alms: That the indi­
vidual share in those social deci­
sions determining the quality 
nnd direction of his life; that 
society be organized to encour­
age independence in men and 
provide the media for their com­
mon participation."
The above does not sound com­
munistic, right wing or left wing 
it is true Americanism. Was it 
not the great social critic G.B. 
Hhaw who said that no man la 
worth his salt who does not par­
take in sex, religion, and politics. 
Note: The fact that 6%; of Cal 
Poly was awake and actively ex­
pressed their opinion, pro and 
con on Oct. 16 was encouraging 
news. Next month we hope to 
see this number quadrupled.
Navnit Donhi 
Marianne Doshl
Letter response.
Editor:
In reply to all the replies that 
have been sent in response to my 
concern over the Boise State-Cal 
Poly half-time activities I Wish 
to state that I do not feel that 
our band is without merit. We 
have an excellent band. What 
we didn’t have at the afore-men­
tioned half-time was a good drill 
routine (trumpet-fed horse).
A Concerned Football Fan
‘To live is Christ’
Editor:
In the Oct. IS issue of the paper 
under student’s opinion this 
statement appeared: "God is
deed, but we’re not." I would like 
to say that God is not dead but 
very much alive in my life and 
many others.
Christ is alive only if  you let 
him live within you. He might as 
well be dead to you if you choose 
not to accept him. Philippians 
1:21 puts it quite well, "For to 
me to live Is Christ, and to die 
Is gain."
Bonnie EUheson
Offensive plans
Editor:
With the wide spread (sic) suc­
cess of the Oct 16 Vietnam Mor- 
. atorium and the results of recent 
polls the only democratic thing 
to do is to withdraw from Viet­
nam. I f  the President knows 
what the people think and still 
refuses to alter his position, then 
more drastic action is needed to 
bring Nixon's policTbs in line with 
the desires of the People (sic).
Monday night at 8 p.m. in 
Science Bfi there will be a meet­
ing of the Vietnam Moratorium 
Committee to discuss plans for
VlusTang W il>
M m  Mi's •'('si'. **t l> I'. : Jtlk j',
m
Kathy Lovett 
Kditor-in-Chlef
Ron Hu/.ard 
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the second part of the fall o f­
fensive against the war in. V iet­
nam. The meeting is open to .
everyone. The time to end the 
war is now.
David Freeman
#"*'■ ‘v —•
Author takes bow. ■ . •- ~ g-*r- i
Editor:
It la reassuring to see that one's 
column is read and understood 
by fellow students.
Thank you for your detailed 
commentary, Masrs. Bong, Dris- 
“ coU, Davis and Kellar.
Vernon Tritchku-i
International picnic 
slated for Sunday
Aromas of food from countries 
around the globe will fill the air 
Sunday at 12:80 p.m. In Poly 
Grove when the People-to-People 
Club holds Its international pot- 
luck dinner.
International music will carry 
out the theme o f the picnic, and 
both foreign and American stud­
ents are invited to attend. Each 
representative of his country 
guest is asked to bring one dish, 
and culture, to the potluck.
Misbah Najmi, president of 
the club, said that anyone who 
does not have easy access to 
kitchen facilltes can bring fruit 
or relishes to round out the 
potluck.
Silent majority
Editor:
Perhaps Ihs silent majority 
doesn’t have anything worth 
saying.
*  Brace Thompson
Firewood splits
Editor:
I am not writing for myaelf 
but in behalf of the Rally Club 
and I ’m sure the majority of the 
student body. As you may have 
^noticed there ia h pile of wood ;
arroas the atreet from Yosemltc 
Hall. Thla wood ia not just scrip 
and k  not for anyone who fstli 
like a  bonfire at the batch. 
It is for the homecoming bohfin 
which I ’m sure you know Isn't 
very far uway, The Rally Club 
has l>een doing a lot of work to 
cidlect this wood. We would like 
the students to know  that this li 
not f r e t  and w e w ould appreciate 
ft  if it was left there. Also then 
were eight largo poles (about 
six feet in diameter) that the 
telephone company donated. ThcM 
were supposed to he ths center, 
o f the fire. Wall, they an no 
longer there and we would ap­
preciate it If they were returned 
as they are hard to coma by. We 
would appreciate the cooperation 
of the student body.
Judi Cochrsae
Three wheel 
race planned
The First Annual Homscominf 
Trans-Am Tricycla Racs, spon­
sored by Collage Program Recrea­
tion and Tournamsnta Committal, 
will be held Thursday, Oct, 10 
during college hour. The racs will 
take place between the library 
lawn and Engineering West.
The winner will have the honor
of riding in the homecoming per 
and will be congratulated h) 
the Homecoming Queen rsndl-.
dates.
Rules: 1) Tricycles must haw 
three wheels, one must be pedol-
ed.
2) No chains, belts etc. 
8) Male drivers only 
Girls can enter a guy.
4 Helmets and gogflM 
are udvised.
There is a $1 entry fe« payable
In the TCU by Oct. 27, A troph) 
will be awarded to the winner.
I.P.C.V.**
CsfsdMft Contort Dr.
Down Figor see-iiet,
rot. 444-1187 or Diet 
■wndoN §96*8141
WANT TO GET HIGH ?
f* %
Try flying airplanes -
Far information about 
Personalized Flight Instruction
phone 543-09*2 (evenings!
^ ^ ^ r d N i d K T
Performance 7:20 *  1* P * ' 
open 4:45
W IN N E R I,
•cuewo BEST  A C T R E88  kathawnc MgnnunN
~ • tdVTN* _  ANWCOCMBAMYHLM
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Fitz on Friday i___ . ~  = =
His fingers wiggle in a frantic, digital dance
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by John FltsKandolph
"Poor Richard. . w h s  the^ 
opening of un article I consi­
dered writing a ycur ugo. it was 
to be an almanac, a parody, on 
the pathos and banality projected 
by the Nixon campaign.
It wax prompted by the ^douch­
ing sameness, the cWtsIstent 
whiteness of Nixon crowds und 
ctnned televUlttn.ajyrearancex.
John Oaborne, writing In "The 
New Republic" on Oct. 12, 11WH, 
put It well: "Must he always, 
bpon emerging from hlx plane
Scholarships 
are available
The Institute for American Uni­
versities is offering five scholar­
ships of 11,000 each to atudenta 
applying for an academic year at 
Aix-en-Provence in Southern 
Prance.
The institute, chartered by the 
University of New York, ie under 
the auspices of the University of 
Aix-Msrseille: Founded in 1400 
the university now Is designed for 
American undergraduates who 
wish to study abroad and have 
credit transferred to their home 
universities,
The scholarships are divided 
among majors In French, litera­
ture, fins arts, history, social 
sciences and Mediterranean area 
studies.
In addition, there will be 26 
tuition grant# end a French 
government scholarship of over 
$1,000 given.
Aix-en-Provence is located 17 
miles north of Marseille within 
sssy reach of the French Riviere, 
ski resorts in the French Alps, 
the Roman cities of Arias, Nimex 
and Orange, and Js only a few 
hours from Spain, Italy and 
Switzerland.
Applications may be made by 
airmail directly to:
The Director 
Institute for American 
Universities
2 bis, rue du Ron-Pasteur 
13-Aix-en-Provence
onto th» ramp at the door, np 
matter how large or amull the 
wait inn crowd, fling hie arma up­
ward and outward, hiw fingern 
wiggling |n *  frantic digital 
dunce?" 1 i-
< By June of thin year, it iiecume 
obvioui to me that Nixon had 
emerged from hia plane onto the 
rump at the door of the country. 
The chronic loaer, bending hi* 
anna at the ellmwa, hie leg* at 
the kneea, riaing on Ida toea, waa 
finally a winner, finally in charge.
Aa editor o f the aummer paper 
here, I wrote to Prealdent Nixon 
in San Clemnete, hie aummer 
reaidonce. Here ia the letter, dated 
June 17:
"Mr. Preaident: Since I am the 
editor of a atate college newa- 
puper, and hecuuae I am aolemnly 
dedicated to help, reaolve the 
iaauea dividing our people*, I aak 
to aee you'for an Interview,
"I aak to b« granted an inter­
view—an hour o f whatever time 
you may practicably afford— dur­
ing the month of Auguat, when 
you will be reaiding in San Cle­
mente. Anytime, during the day 
or evening, will be acceptable for 
>e.
"Your campaign alogun, ‘Bring 
u* Together’, indicated to me 
that you are vitally concerned 
about the dangeroua gap between 
old and young, right and left, 
have* and have not*.
"Though you ached, in your 
inauguration addreaa, that people 
lower their voice* and liaten to
Students offer 
mathematics Eau
Kappa Mu Epailon I* aponaor- 
ing a lab for atudenta having 
difficulty in math, according to 
Richard Bradahaw, club preal­
dent. The lab will be held every 
Tueaday from 11 to 12 p.m. and 
every Wedneaday from 8 to 6:80 
p.m. in Math 152.
Becauae of the limited number 
o f tutor*, Kappa Mu Epailon en­
courage* moatly freahman and 
aophomore calculua atudenta to 
attend, Bradahaw aaid.
one another, the reverse appears 
to he happening,
" I am certain that you share 
my fears for continuing campus 
violence jn the fall, I am eqn-( 
vinced that you sincerely wish 
to relate to young people. I be­
lieve you are xenxitive to their 
aspirations for peace and equality 
for all our people. And, further­
more, I understand the dlficulty 
you experience in representing 
the kuleidoxeope of humanity that 
Is present in contemporary Amer­
ican life.
"This is why I feel very strong­
ly about coming to talk to you,
I wunt to listen and record your 
actual words. Your real feelings, 
Your candid expressions of hope 
and confidence in youth.
"Students listen to their own 
VJournalistlc representatives, Mr. 
President-. Ami this, above alt, is 
a time for listening. I cun relate 
your message to them before that 
fail wind blows rude gueta of dia- 
cord into our flushed faces again.
"When I spoke to friends about 
my plans for this letter to you, 
the President of our country, they 
thought me to be suffering from 
acute idealism. But I remembered 
your pledge to unite our country. 
And I recalled your campaign 
vow to ‘keep the channels of com­
munication open to our young 
people.'
"So I believed that you would 
permit such a meeting between 
us. Because now, mor# than ever 
before, rationality and sensiti­
vity must influancs our lives.
"M y idealism Is unquestionably 
responsible for my preparing this
"And now, my idealism- -along 
with the idealism of millions of 
eoncerned young Americana— 
awaits only the reality of Its mis­
sionary audacity, The kind of 
reality that will allow us to con­
tribute to the inevitable trans­
plant which will place a peace­
ful, tolerant heart into the chest 
of this society where a diseased 
and divided one now labors.
"Thank you for listening to my 
request, Mr. President, I await
your response with enthusiasum.
"Respectfully. . . (my signa­
ture),. , ."
Well, I still uwait his respose, 
though with a fading enthusiasm. 
Not that I really expected a reply, 
or an interview.
The response I await is a prac­
tical thing, some indication that 
he has the Intellectual vlijpn to 
at least blunder into th# prob­
lems that confront us, Stumbling 
over crucial social issues Is an 
admission that they axist.
I have seen only a withdrawn, 
meaningless waving of those 
bended aims; fingers still w iggl­
ing in a frantic digital dance.
Don't take issue with me on 
these Judgements. Read “Time" 
or "Newsweek", or Just the even­
ing or morning paper. It ’s 
frightening, insensitive, incom­
petent.
What hurts him the most isjhls 
own administration. His expres­
sionless public relations people 
spend mornings glossing over 
what someone "high up” said the 
day before.
Newsweek, in its Oct. 18 article 
entitled "Mr. Nixon In Trouble", 
aums it up like this: "Events of 
the pest nine months demonstrate 
with distreeelng clarity that Pres­
ident Nixon hae not yet filled hie 
own prescription for ths office 
he fought bo herd to win. Every­
thing has come apart. , , because 
he has stood aside, ignored divi­
sion, sought to paper over dis­
unity. . ."
He has said ht is "not going to 
Ik- I hr first President to preside 
over an American defeat." He hae
whatever, by the efforts o f Viet­
nam Moratorium orgenisere—  
though that cynical little war of 
attrition cannot now be juetifled 
historically, end could never be 
justified morally.
Hanging heavieat In Nixon'* 
bag of rhetorical aorrow* ia the 
man who wanted to become "a 
houaehold word." Spiro T. Agnew, 
Vice Preaident of the United 
State*, took hi* houaehold Intel­
lect to New Orlean* laat Sunday 
night. Hera’a what he aaid about 
thoae Americana who oppoae «ur 
involvement In the Vietnam war:
"A  apirit of national maaochiam 
prevail* encouraged by an effete 
corpa of Impudent anob* whd 
characterize themaelvea aa intell­
ectual*. It la in thia aettlng of 
dangeroua overaimplification that 
the war, , . achieve* it* greateat 
diatortion."
Your advertiain.g executive* 
(re: The Selling Of The Preel- 
dent 19d8, by Joe McOinniaa) may 
be able to gloaa over thia lateat 
xenaitivity projection by Spiro 
Agnew—but it will be tricky, Mr, 
Preaident.
And tricky i* the adjective in 
a n o t h e r  not-qulte-forgotten 
houaehold phraae.
-VAN HKU8KN*
Fly to tho 
Grand Prix, 
Riversidt, Oct. 26
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You’ve Cot To Be Kidding
Jerusalem Joe fights on to glorious victory
by John Drexler
Wall, no on* know* better than 
our fallen opponent* thue fur Poly 
ha* a bongaroo football team 
thin season. Ami believe me, it’* 
refreshing to see lights on our 
side of the scoreboard, since two 
years sgo, most people didn’t even 
know we HAD a football team.
One can’t help but wonder how, 
all of a sudden, our team acquired 
Its phenomlnal lustre of success. 
Your over-alert reporter decided 
some Investigation was in order, 
and proceeded to stick his nose 
Into other people's business, 
namely the coach’s.
Coach was very close-mouthed 
about the whole thing, so most of 
what I discovered was on the sly.
It seem* that our team is moti­
vated and run by a new student, 
a freshman as. a mutter of fact. 
And to top it off, he’s a foreign 
student from somewhere in Is- 
real.
Anyway, his Is someting of a
Black studies
continued from page 1
James Baldwin is an Illumin­
ating essayist,”  said Blmmons. 
"No one Is more convincing. HI* 
connections between hlack and 
white are brilliant. He should he 
read*"-
Manchlld in the Promised Land, 
by Claud* Brown, ’describes the 
life of a'black man In the urban 
ghetto "extremely well," accord­
ing to Simmon*. "It 's  (the nov­
el's) language of the streets 
makes Soul on Ice look like a 
hymm book.”
And Soul on Ice, by Kldlldge 
Cleaver, Is a "violent call for re­
volution. The hook Is not great 
literature, but it has great soc­
iological Import,”  said Simmons. 
"These are very Important es­
says. Cleaver wrote them while 
In Han Quentin—he warns us 
what’s going to happen if we 
don’t listen to Gwendolyn Brooks 
and James Baldwin.”
When Simmon* had finished, 
there was time remaining for a 
few auestion*. t
"You^ used the word black,” .^ 
said a man at a side table. Is 
black being embraced widely or 
Is it just used by the more mil­
itant?”
" It  has arisen to get past the 
double talk,” Simmons answered. 
"Negro . . .  colored . . .  these terms 
are full of Implications. Rlack I* 
simple— easy _ to identify—like 
white."
Nomeone asked how many 
schools were beginning black pro­
grams. Simmon* replied, "You'd 
have a-h*ra irmk^fiiir.^a,'>ir*?tn/nl- 
that isn’t Involved in at least a 
tokwvsvav, i..c.
" I f  you came late to the sub­
ject, as 1 did, It’s startling, the 
Influence this (the black) racial 
group has had on our society.”
’Old Time Flicks’
W. C, Fields, Laurel and Hardy 
and the Little Rascals will be on
success story. When he first ap­
proached the coach about play­
ing, he met some prejudice as he 
came accompanied by his en­
tourage. I guess he’s some sort 
of prince, so he’s got a dosen cats 
following him arptind all the time, 
bringing him food and the whole 
bit. And, even worse, he has 
long hair and a beard, which im­
mediately hit the coach wrong. 
“ Hidple”  "run* up In hi* eye* 
like keys hi a cash register. Hut, 
In the name of fairness and equal­
ity, the coach decided to try him 
out.
Well, In short, he was phenom- 
innl. He could pass, run patterns 
und kick like a pro. I l f  could 
block even better. And his brok­
en-field running was really a 
work of art- no one could lay u 
finger on him. Needless to say, 
the coach wus Interested. "What 
yn’ say yer name was?" coach 
queried as a sign of acceptance.
In stilted and almost unintelli­
gible Knglish, the answer came 
out Chris something.
"Okay, Chris, you’re In. Had 
any experience at football any­
where Use? Ifniverslty of Jerus- 
elum, huh? Well— we play a 
different brand of ball arbun'd 
here, but I think you can shape 
up.”
So ol’ Jeruselum Joe, as his 
teammates came to know him, ran 
scrimmages and got increasingly 
better. Soon he was voted into 
the team captaincy. Everyone 
grooved on th« new guy.
After our tremendous trumping 
of San Francisco State, thece 
was no doubt about it—Chris was 
good! But problems began to 
rise. Chris knew he wss good. He 
began to make more liberties and 
domand changes. For instance, he 
asked that luaves of bread and 
fishes be served at the guinea in­
stead of hot dogs und hambur­
gers. And thut his buckfield con­
sist of guys whose birthdays came 
on Christmas. The firtul struw 
came when Chris refused to play 
when the cheering section chanted 
a yell uhout "Crucify ’em!" He 
hid in the locker room (In hi* 
locker) for two hours. Of course, 
tlmt wus the game we lost 
ugainst Boise State,
Coach has been trying to be 
lenient towards this new super- 
star. He’s even tolerated discuss­
ion ,i of the "Head Coach in the 
Sky'" in the huddles, -
"The hoy’s brilliant, but StlV 
sltive," states the coach, nut he 
has to put his foot down some­
where. Just where, he doesn’t 
know yet.
In the meantime, Jeruselum 
Joe marches on. Ills demands ure 
being met with fair evaluation on 
the part of the couching staff, 
although several have merely la­
beled him In disgust as a- "mill-
1101 M O N T IR IY  ST.
S. 1.0.
HYSEN JOHNSON 
FORD
OCT. 24 — NOV. 24
MAVERICKS 
CORTINAS _  
USED CARS
MAKE YOUR ’ 
DEAL-THEN SHOW  
THIS AD FOR
— $25. CASH—
PH. 543-6422
Go Formul
fuxei
Make Rileys Your Head­
quarters For All Your 
Formal Noodi . . .  For 
Any Occasion!
.
campus Sunday, Oct. 26. They
Sngll
Club In tha form of "Old Tima
will bo tha guests of tha E lish
Flicks" and will bo shown at both 
6:S0 and 1:80 p.m. in tha Engl- 
noerlng (A.C.) Auditorium for 
28 cants admission.
Hurt Tftr
m ism n
CINTRAl CALIFORNIA
College Square Store 
54H-1421 Ext. 41
tunt freak."
All I know la. _that whenever 
hi> plays, either no. one in the 
game gets hurt, or they mirucU- 
UiusJvjwovur^^^^^
Granted, he has a lot of idio- 
syncrudes, but he wins gam* 
Rumor bus it thut the team miy 
start playing in hlack hajtoclu 
with white collars. , ,
how do you 
know when 
you need an 
alignment?
If your tiros look Ilk# 
any of ths above... 
drlv# In to
' f i r e s t o n e
^IlIlTllilil B n n q  l i t i s  C o n  I K i l t  [|Y|fj
Front End Alignment g
^  7 PiecWon f e j
Coupon expires 
Nov. 1.1060
alignment by 
■killad mechanic*.
Cars wltfi 
torsion b o
Parts «xtr«, 
If  naadRd
HEADQUARTERS FOR FIRESTONE TIRIS, 
AMERICAN-ANSEN MAOS, PHIICO T.V. 
AND APPLIANCES
F IR E S T O N E  STO R E
^ .  .4- - • _ a
1001 HIOUERA 543-4652 SAN LUIS OBISP<
WWDIIPUFF FOOTBALL.. but girt* rwbbln« 
nuicbi, limping, and grimacing Indicate that 
tfw hitting It a little mere rough than powder-
pwfft. The team practice* each Tweeday and
Thursday In Muttang Stadium at 11 a.m.
C LO CK
-RA D IO  f)
YARBROUGH
SPECIAL
AM-FM D IG IT A L
CLOCK R A D IO
8 T R A C K  TAPES 2.99 t o  5.79
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ASSIST to evaluate instructors in November
by Dick Harden 
Staff Writer
After neverul week* o f discus- 
nine plan* with President Robert 
Kennedy, the deana and faculty 
member*, Cindy Arey, chairman 
of the Ainoriated Students Sur­
vey on instructors’ Teaching 
(ASSIST), announced proposed 
plans for a publication o f stu­
dent evaluation* of instructors.
During the summer, ASSIST 
msde plan* to conduct student 
evaluation* of all the instructor* 
during Fall Quarter, Miss Arey 
••id. Th* results of this evalua­
tion were to have been included 
In a publication made available 
to the student*. The publication 
wan also to include student com­
ment* about the instructor* and 
tn overall rating o f the inatruc-
tor* (taxed on the student com­
ments and menu ratings of the 
Instructors for each class.
Miss Arey said ASSIST had 
originully planned to conduct the 
survey off campus. Student* 
were to have been mailed quea- 
tionnaires and computer card* for 
each of their claases. After mark­
ing the computer carda according 
to the instruction* on the carda, 
student* were to return the card* 
to an ASSIST drop point on cam- 
pua.
Jack Curtis, computer speclal- 
1st for ASSIST, said thla would 
have presented a problem because 
the return of computer cards 
from the students would be a- 
bout MO per cen t, making a proper 
sample site for the evaluations 
very difficult.
A fter ASSIST began to pre­
puce for their proposed evalua­
tions, President Kennedy became 
concerned about proponed publi­
cations, Miss Arey said. Presi­
dent Kennedy feared that the 
ASI could' be sued for libel if 
ASSIST published student com­
ments unfavorable to any instruc­
tor!. President Kennedy, the 
deans and various faculty mem­
bers met with ASSIST and asked 
the group to propose another 
plan for the publication that 
would safeguard against libel 
auita.
A fter several weeka of recon­
sideration, ASSIST proposed new 
plans for the publication that met 
President Kennedy’* approval. 
M iu .A rey  announced last weak 
that evaluations will be conducted
in class the week prior to Thanks­
giving. Instructora may choose 
whether or not to participate in 
the evaluations. I f  an Instructor 
chooses to participate he will re­
ceive a packet with computer 
carda and instructions which will 
be given to his students in dais 
on the day of the evaluation. The 
students will mark on the carda 
a rating to questions such aa:
How well did the instructor re­
cognise and clarify student d if­
ficulty on course material?
How much did the instructor 
incourage *eif thinking?
How well did the instructor 
know the course material ?
How reasonable was the grad­
ing system?
How much were the exams a 
fuir measure of your knowledge 
of course material?
How stimulating and motiva­
ting did the instructor make the 
class presentations?
Miss Arey said that students 
will rate these questions on a 
scale of 0 to 4. A fter all cards 
have been returned to AS8I8T, 
the results wil be compiled by a 
computer. The computer will take 
the mean score of each question 
on euch instructor and transform 
the numerical score to a word 
rating. These ratings will be
I f  you want to avoid dried-out 
white meat and shrunken drum­
sticks on that Thanksgiving 
turkey, baste, bake and brown it 
with butter I First, stuff and truss 
your turkey, and for basting and 
stuffing plan on two pounds of 
butter. Spread softened butter 
ever entire turkey to prevent 
drying out and to add a rich 
flavor. Covar the turkey with a 
moist cheeaacloth dipped in melted 
butter, and bruah frequently dur­
ing roasting, right ovsr the 
cheesecloth. Then, when turkey ia 
dona, raady to aerva, placs a pat 
o f butter on the turkey breast for 
that axtra touch o f flavor and a 
golden glaae. Good eating I
printed in the publication along 
with an overall instructor rating 
o f distinguished, excellent, very 
good, good, or adequate. But,, 
according to Miss Arey, the in­
structor must first agree that his 
ratings can be published.
The publication should be ready 
for sals by late Winter Quarter 
if enough students will work on 
the publication. ASSIST moots 
Thursday, 7 p. m. in Math 148. 
Everyone ia encouraged to attend 
and halp make the publication 
ready for sale by late Winter 
Quarter.
You pay the other.
8PECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE 
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS. 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
□  1 yaar $13
□  9mo».$9.75 □  6 mot. $6.50
□  Check or money order 
enclosed
Nsm s.
Ststs_
P-CNTHEChrjstian science Monitor,
Be« 121. Aster Mattes ' 
Boston, Mosseehueette 0211 *
COM ING T U U D A Y
1 "  ■ ■ 1 \  
m m  i i T M H h u a i
o c t o k s  > 1 ,  t e s t
A L U M  M A N r n C K 'f  I P O t T *  P A V I L I O N
*  1 _ ___ [ l i s t e n e r s  ...........................  1 1 . 0 0
In  c o n c e r t
ASC I t  i S t s t  M y  c a r s  * 2 . 7 2
1 : 0 0  b . m .
V _________________  '___________________ __________________ ’
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ROTC's remove their uniforms
and look just like everyone else
4 *
'\
H i IS (I
Hup • two • three - four, 
hup - two - three * four, company 
halt! About face! Brigade Com­
mander Robinson front and cen­
ter. At ease soldier.
Now in his fourth' year in 
ROTC, Michael R. Robinson is the 
new brigade commander fqr ROTC 
launched when he was selected in 
high school and won a four year 
scholarship under the ROTC pro­
gram.
Robinson stated, " I f  we’re goihg 
to to have the military, the beat 
way to have it is under the aut­
hority and control of the civilian 
government. ROTC on campus 
gives the community a chance to 
associate with and observe it. By 
driving ROTC away from from 
campus, it becomes independent 
of civilians and thus prompted 
toward militaristic supremacy."
A fter graduating with his 
mujor in Aeronautical Engineer­
ing, Robinson hopes to get a 
graduate study scholarship at 
Stunford.
i t , U  >
i  *
Mrs. Marsha Sue Robinson feels 
quite grateful to ROTC. In her 
life it has been an important 
factor. As she puts it, “ ROTC- 
made it poslble to get married. 
Without the scholarship we’d have 
never made it through!"
GET OVER THERE.. .seems to be the words from the follow 
who happened to be moving this bull around for a multitude 
of buyers at the bull sale last Monday. Photo by Robin Cloory
Resides belonging to the Blue 
Key National Honor Fraternity, 
Robinson served on the ASI Fin­
ance Committee for two years, 
-one year of which being chairman. 
In his Junior year he was ASI 
vice-piesldent and is presently 
active on the college Union Board 
of Governors. , •.
Annual Test Bull sale 
attracts several top bids
hy Dale Kern - 
Staff Writer
MIKE RORINSON
ROTC prepares men for the 
service, if by one mean or an­
other they decide to go into the 
service. Also, if a student in 
ROTC is drafted, he will go in as 
an officer instead of starting as 
a private.
In his junior and sophomore 
years. in high school Robinson 
attended a ' military school in 
Kaiserslautern, Germany and was 
class president for both years.
Above all, Robinson wished that 
the radical elements on campus 
would realise that when the 
ROTC students take o ff their 
uniforms,. they cannot be dis­
tinguished from the rest of the 
students, "So; why ostracise 
them?"
Law enforcement grants now available
Students pursuing law enforce­
ment careers are now able to 
r e c e i v e  financial assistance 
through the Law Enforcement 
Education Program.
Mary Eyler, Financial Counse­
lor, recently announced that this 
school has been approved for the 
program by the Law Enforce­
ment Assistance Administration 
in Washington, D.C.
To qualified students this grant 
program makes available pay­
ments for tuition and fees not 
exceeding |200 per academic 
quarter for full-time enrollment 
in an undergraduate or graduate 
program leading to a degree or
certificate in an area related to 
law enforcement- Qualification 
information and applications are 
available at the Placement and 
Financial Aid Office, Admin. 213.
Recipients must be full-time 
employees of a publicly funded 
law enforcement agency and must 
sign a grant agreement to remain 
in the service of agency (the 
employing agency at the time of 
application) for a period of two 
years following completion of any 
course for which payments are 
provided.
Eyler explained that the insti­
tution is responsible for deter­
mining the eligibility of appli­
cants. Financial need and acude- 
mjc qualifications rnajr, be con­
sidered in establishing priorities 
for selection of candidates. In 
establishing the amount, only ex­
penditures for tuition, fees, and 
associated direct expenses such 
as books and supplies can be con­
sidered under the fetatute, as 
appropriate elemerfts of need.
The 13th Annual Test Bull and 
Tri-County Bull Sale was held in 
the Beef Pavillion on Oct. 20. The 
pavillion was filled with a capac­
ity crowd composed o f many of 
Central Callfornias’ top cattle 
ranchers.
There were 47 head o f trial 
bulls sold for a total of f34,B20 
in comparison with last years 
total of $33,970 for 44 bulls sold. 
This years average selling price 
was I742.9H. Last years average 
was $772,06. • —
The top price of $1626 was paid 
by the Mountain View Ranch for 
Layous Bull.
The overuU sale total this y« 
was [>3,496 for 77 head witk 
$697.74 average. The overall a 
total lust year was $46,220 fori 
head wit’ll a $6669.36 avtni 
price per bull,
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A sadio tubes A .parts 
phono needles— recording tape— test equipment 
tools— citizen's band equipment— antennas— masts 
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures 
Sam’s photo facts A technical books
SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 Monterey San Luis Obispo
The total sale price for the 30 
head of Tri-County bulla aold wan 
$18,676 aa compared with laat 
years figure of $12,260 for 26 
head* aold. The average selling 
price this year waa $619,17. Laat 
years average was $490 per bull. 
* Tri-county top selling bull was 
purchased from Dos Pueblos 
Ranch hy Huth Ranches for $860 
Kenneth Morrison..iiliiL WUH JiiL
SEX Sit
ne
Now that we have your M 
attention, we'd like to pels 
out that .we take great pridiii 
the fact that we are coniidtm 
us "Printers to Cal Poly,"... 
look forward to talking to ye 
about your club printing, ess N*n» 
paign auppliea fur Poly tie The 
tions, reeumee, tickets, for thd 
upcoming banquet, plasU 
report binding*, 84 hr. doUwq qrin 
on rubber stamps. You'll fW 
us located down at 1416 M» 
terey Street in the shadow d 
the S. P. overpass snd wi es 
be called nt 643-6843.
B la k e  Printer)
SAVE
DOLLARS
not
Pennies
SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON
I CAL POLY STUDENTS A FACULTY ONLY 
Furniture and Carpoting
2066 Chorro 543-3500
j San Luis Obispo oxplros 12 31 -6$_
i
This Little Business Has
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
For ALL
FACULTY and STUDENTS 
at Cal Poly
R Y Z N I R ‘ S C O N T R A C T  FURNISHING*
Hero's how It works 
If you want to savo
Cut out the above SPECIAL DIS­
COUNT COUPON. Present cou­
pon and ASI Card before youj 
puichase and you will auto­
matically receive a big discount.
I will order those special items 
you request.
CAn*>iT » PueNiTum 
taae choaro st san luis obispo
APPLIANCrt « DSAR**1**
CALIF •
A/C 04 J 3000 
■ 00 40* 7)14 ALAN RYZNE*
Nn»-
Tided
tm i l i i n i u  i
$
y«
itk
;
scheduled 
first play of year
* u \  Capek's play, “ R.U.R."
|| b* presented here Friday and 
turday, Oct. 81 nnd Nov. 1. 
Curtain time is 8:30 p.nv both 
hti in the Little Theater.
The play, iponaored by the Col- 
- program Drama Committee 
directed by Carl Daughters,7~ 
in induatrial technology major 
(iem San Luis Obispo. Adviser 
|tr the production is Murray 
nith, u speech instructor.
The three-act play takes place 
In the future and deal* with a 
society that manufactures human­
like robot worker*. The play** 
title “R.U.R.” refers to the con­
cern that produces the automa- 
tom “Roesum’a Universal Ro- 
bots."
The climax comes when a group 
of educated robots stage a revolt.
SeisQn tickets, which are good 
for all 1969-70 dramatic produc­
tions, will be available at the 
door. Prices are $1.60 for general 
public and f l  for students.
A second play is scheduled for 
November 21-22, Luigi Piran­
dello's “Six Characters in Search 
of in Author.”
Student p re p s  
new brochure
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Building to begin 
on kiosk near library
A new publication, "Opportun­
ities in Agricultural Finance” , has 
been issued by the Agricultural 
Msnegement Department.
The illustrated brochure ie he­
ist sent to high ichool and junior 
college counselor* and vocational 
lesfltgrirnltiiral instructors in Cali­
fornia snd Is available to inter­
ested students and teachers. ‘ 
The brochure describes the. role 
[of finance in agriculture, indent!- 
Iks unique factors in agricultural 
hading and lists career oppor- 
toiltios available for students 
qualify themselves in the 
of sgrlcultural finance.
The brochure was prepared by 
lack Abel, a senior from Rio 
[*iits, in cooperation with the 
udio-Visual Department.
Nng pong tourney
Intramural Table Tertnis Dou- 
Tournament will be held. 
Thursday, Oct. 30. Sign-ups are 
,tfi P m and play begins at 6:30 
t M
.The tournament will take place 
, Men’s Gym foyer and 
Ping-pong equipment will b# pro-
—
TURTLES?.. .That's what tho campus car club calls thomiolvoi, 
and it was their display of dragsters and hot rods in front of 
Scionco Tuesday which attracted car fans on their way to 
classes. Photo by fo b  Sexton
Wood needed for bonfire
dfately to Volunteer assistance.
Help will be needed beginning 
Tuesday Oct. 28. Students should 
give the approximate time they 
will be able to help. Johnston will 
then set up a time sheet and noti­
fy them exactly when and where 
to show up.
Especially needed are volun­
teer* who have a valid driver's 
license issued by the school to 
drive school vehicles.
A goal of about 40 truck loads 
has been eet. Only eight are at 
the bonfire site. According to 
Johnston, most of the necessary 
wood has been located, " It  is 
simply a matter of picking it up, 
taking it to the bonfire sit* and 
dumping it,”  he said.
Fire!
That’s what Tom Arena wants. 
But he claims very few will work 
with him to get It. "Some are 
even working agalnet me," he 
said.
Arena has been a one-man 
team collecting wood for next 
week's Homecoming Bonfire. “ I 
had almost 20 truckloads, but 
this his dwindled to about eight 
because some ha* been stolen," 
he said. |
" I f  the bonfire is to be a sue- 
cess other students have got to 
help ua out,”  said Arena, Chi 
Gamma Iota (Veteran* Club) 
representative to the Rally Com­
mittee. \ . .a ss— £—
Rally Committee Bonfire Chair­
man, Dave Johnston suggests 
that students call him (544-1A4B) 
the TCU (540-2476) imme-
An idea which was conceived 
last year by the now inactive 
Interfaith Council will begin to 
see its way into the world this 
Saturday, Oct. 26. a* construc­
tion of a new kiosk begins. The 
kioak, which will be built In the 
plasa in front of the library, was 
designed by Scarab* David G. 
Muran, and will be built, in a 
combination o f steel and redwood, 
by other Scarab members.
Scurub is the national profes­
sional architecture fraternity and 
is an honor and service organisa­
tion recognised by the college. 
There are about 40 membera 
on campus. -----
The Interfaith Council brought 
the idea of the kiosk to Scarab 
lust year because they were not 
certain of how to go about execut­
ing their plans. Scarab began 
working on the kioak, and thie 
year, when the Interfaith Coun­
cil became inactive, decided to 
go ahead with the idea, incor­
porating It into their communi­
cation program.
Plans for the kioak have gone 
through both the Campus Plan­
ning Commission and the Stu­
dents Affairs Council. The kioak 
will be available for ue* by any­
one on campus.
Last year Scarab designed and 
built Mission Plasa in downtown 
San Lula Obtapo as their service 
project. This year they plan to 
become Involved in the affairs of 
the community as well aa the 
campus.
Any group on campus which 
has an ldesv they would like help 
in carrying out may contact 
Scarab for assistance.
ANNOUNCING
Manutl's Cocktail 
) Loungo
Presents tha MISFITS
ovary Frl. A Sat. night 
2145 South "'Broad 
943-5074
JklllHIl ( ( V III! lit
or
Frosh highscore
Freshman students at the Call- 
foruiw tkute Colleges are among 
the smartest in the land. They 
equul or exceed high school grade- 
point averages and admission test 
scores achieved by freshman in 
American universities.
Chancellor or the California 
State Colleges, Glenn 8. Dumke, 
announced these findings which 
were revealed by the C8C Divi­
sion of Institutional Research.
Busts for the study were scores 
of the American College Test 
(A C T ) taken by 19,856 fresh­
men who'enrolled at 13 of the 
18 state college campuses that 
were in operation during 1968-69.
i S Y L V A N  IA
Block Light with Fixture
• Pull 41 in. Long List $21.95 
Your Coer * * 9 5
Car Stareo Powar Supplies
12-Volt DC 3 amp
• •"/•flight Lilt $19.95
•J"* Your Celt 14.95
•Compact style cablnot
" t h e  stores 
w ith  the 
rig h t s p irit77
CORK N9 BOTTLE features a complete assortment of party accessories, snacks, refreshments, and magazines. A smoking department is included at both stores with such items as pipes9 tobaccos, cigar, and cigarette holders and pipe racks. Both stores offer Poly students a seven-^ny-a-week check­cashing service.
1212 Hlguera Street 
774 Foothill Boulevard 
San Luis Obispo
:
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Rich Boschetti
past and present
The Mustang football team has come a long way in 
the last two years. They are presently riding the waves 
of their second straight winning season under Richard 
Ramon “Joe”  Harper. ^ ,
Not only that, the team is slowly attaining national 
recognition. . , .. „
But, it wasn’t always wine and roses for Poly football 
fortunes. Only two years ago, Poly was wallowing in the 
arms of obscurity with a 22-7 win-loss record,
In fact, Poly’s record was a dismal 17-42 mark from 
1982 through the 1967 season. ~ ~  a
Who was to blame for the failure on the gridiron? 
The brunt of criticism usually falls on the head coach. 
In this case, it fell on F. Sheldon Harden.
Harden, who resigned after the '67 season, served on 
the football staff for a total of 20 years. It would seem he 
deserved a better fate.
Asked why he resigned, Harden elaborated, "One of 
the main reasons was we just didn’t seem to be accom­
plishing what I thought we should have accomplished.
"We didn’t get enough scholarships or housing. Plus, 
it was time for a change.
" I f  you can’t produce a winner, then it’s time to get 
out."
A major contributor to Poly’s poor showing during 
Harden’s tenure was the tragic plane crash of 1960. The 
disaster claimed the lives of 16 team members. Although 
Harden took over two years after the crash, its effects 
were still being felt. "You don’t replace athletes like that 
overnight,” Harden emphasized.
Harden not only had to face the loss of talented play­
ers but the general feeling around the Poly campus to 
abolish football
"We only had one winning season, but we’re in the 
process of building a winning attitude. Sometimes, it  takes 
new blood to get a team going.” In Poly’s case, that new 
blood was Joe Harper.
Harden is not bitter about his six years as the Mus­
tangs’ head man. Instead, he looks to the future with great 
expectations.
He said, "W e had a change of philosophy when Pres­
ident (Robert E.) Kennedy took over. We’re headed for 
the top bracket now, we don’t want to be mediocre.
“ it's going to take hard work, sweat and money.”
He reasoned, " It  all boils down to whether the student 
body wants to pay for a top football school. The community 
has always been ready to help.
"But the biggest part has to come from the student 
body and the alumni.”
Harden knows what he’s talking about when it comes 
to building teams. He was part of the football staff that 
developed the great Mustang team of 1968— only to see it
torn down in 1960. ________I__1 •
Now a spectator, Harden is enthusiastic about the 
team’s winning image and belives it is headed for the top.
We can believe him when he warned, " I t ’s going to 
take hard work, sweat and money."
JUST O P E N E D
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Fabulous Lighted Indoor Arena
open daily 7 am -10 pm
543-1476 ' 544-6411
Boarding Stable
Poly to face Matadors
Poly’s grid team, sporting a 
4-1 record, will travel to the 
southland tomorrow night to 
tangle with the San Fernando 
Valley State Matadors in a con­
ference game.
Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m. 
at the Birmingham High School 
Field (Balboa and Victory Blvds) 
in Van Nuye.
The game wjll be the first of 
only two California Collegiate 
Athletic Association (CC AA) 
contests on the 1868 schedule of 
coach Joe Harper’s Mustangs.
This will be the ninth meet­
ing between the two schools. Poly 
holds a 6-2 edge in the series. 
Last fall, the Mustangs handed 
the Matadors a 31-21 setback.
Head coach Leon McLaughlin’s 
eleven owns a 22-2 record this 
fall. The Matadors won their 
first two games, downing Sacra­
mento State 28-224 and upsetting 
Cal State Long Beach, 32-21. 
However, In their last two out­
ings the Mutadors have wound 
up on the short end of the 
scores, They dropped a 38-14 
decision to Fresno State Oct, 11 
and last Suturday suffered a 26-2 
defeat at U.C. Bantu Barbara.
The 21-17 win over Fresno 
State last Saturday was a big ac­
complishment for the Mustangs. 
It marked the first time In 11 
years Poly hud defeated the Bull­
dogs on the gridiron.
After defeating longtime-rival 
Fresno State, it would he easy 
for the Mustangs to dwell on the 
pleasant memory. However, 
Harper and his staff have no in­
tention of taking the Matadors 
lightly.
"Valley State is a very strong 
physical team, as tough a defen­
sive outfit as we’ve played 
ugainst this year. They also have 
a good running game in their 
backs (John) Forrester and 
(Bob) Fultz. Those two will be 
as good a pair of running backs 
as we’ve seen this season," 
Harper said in evaluating this 
week’s foe.
Forrester has 240 net yards in 
72 carries including five touch­
downs Fultz has 220 net yards 
in 65 carries.
The Matador quarterbacking 
duties... are shared by Monty 
Moorman and Steve Hartman. 
Moorman has completed 18 o f 61 
pais attempts for 218 yards and 
one TD. Hartman has connected 
on nine of 33 passes for 82 yards 
and two TDs.
The top pass catchers are Gary 
Stempson with five for 76 yards 
and Rick Qulnlivan with five for 
36 yards.
Poly’s defense will be polished
Fencing team
this week in an effort to bsttl. 
up the Matador attack. Lint 
backer Dick. Kimbrough ii u 
pected to return to the itirttu 
lineup, but Lee Treadwell Is u  
expected to start I Hows*. 
Treudwell is slated to see toai 
action.
The Mustang defensive m 
ary has intercepted 15 
in five games and will be point, 
ing to break up and steal Miu. 
dor aerials. Strong safety Jot 
Silverman leads ths team *tu 
fiv.e thefts.
Offensively, Poly will U  
much the same.
Mustangs to head northwari
This weekend, the men’s and 
women’s fencing teums, coached 
by Miss Melva Irvin, will com­
pete against the top teams in 
northtern California.
Battling for the women will 
lie Donna CurteiL and Louree 
Parkinson, both returning team 
members, along with first year 
fencer, Vicki Armbruat.
The men’s team also has two 
veteran competitors in Doug 
Skilling and Bernard Guzenke, 
plus last year’s team ulternate 
Duve Oster.
A fourth member will be add­
ed to each team befors thf 
leave for San Francisco, but s
press time their names win ps 
known;
Roth teams finished third 
northern California last yssrisi 
figure to finish higher in lb 
Handings.
Msslmg (•< wenhip ocurSIsf t
ths customs si ths Isllglevt I 
sf Mends (Quakers), 10 sat. 
days, Campus Christies Cents* 
wslcems
TVPIWRITIRS - ADDING  MACHINES . CALCULATORS 
Rentals • Sales - Repairs
JOHNNYew n n iiT  —  ! ' ”
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Hlpwera St
S43-7I47
—  CO
Open OilO Is liJO 
Men. thrs M. 
get. Mil seen
OPEN WEEKEND
UNTIL MIDNIOHT
1895
Monterey
NEXT TO 
SOMERSET MANOR #°T*
